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THE TRAC-PFl/MODl COMPUTERCODE*

Dennis R. Lilee
John H. Mahaffy

Safety Code Development Group, MS K553
Los Alamos National Laboratory

Loa Alamoa, IW 87545

INTRODUCTION

The Transient Reactor Analysia Code (TRAC) is an advanced best-estimate
.syatems code for analyzing light-water reactor (LWR) accidents. It Is being
developed at the Los Alamoa National Laboratory under the sponsorship of the
Reactor Safety Research Division of the US Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(NRC) . A preliminary TWC version consiatfng of only one-dimensions 1
components wa8 completed in Decembsr 1976. This vereion was not released
publicly nor formally documented. However, it was used in the TRAC-P1
development and formed the baais for the one-dimensional loop component
modules. The first publicly released version wa~ TWC-P1, completed In
December 1977. It is described in the Lna Alnmoa report LA-7279-MS.

The TRAC-P1 program was designed primarily for the analynts of
large-break loss-of-coolant accidents (LOCAS) in pressurized water re~ctors
(PWREI)O Because of its versatility, however, it can be applied directly to
many analyaes ranging from blowdowns ii~ simpla pipes to integral LOCA teate in
multiloop facilities. A refined version, call~d TRAC-PIA, was released to the
National Energy Software Center (NESC) in Mrrch 1979. It is cleecribed in the
Loa Alamoa report LA-7777-MS. Although it still treats the same claas of
problems, TRAC-PIA is more efficient than TRAC-P1 and incorporates improved
hydrodynamic and heat-transfer models. It also is easier to implement on
varioua computers. TRAC-PD2 contains improved reflood and heat-tranafer
models and improvements in the numerical solution ❑ethods. Although a large
LOCAcode, it has been applied successfully to small-break problems and to the
Three Mile Island incident.

TIUC-PF1 wae designed to Lmprove the ability of TRAC-PD2 to handle
small-break LOCASand other ttanmients. TRAC-PF1 hae all of the major
Improvements of TRAC-PD2 but, in addition, uses a full two-fluid model with
two-step numerics in the one-dimensional components. The two-fluid model, in
conjunction #ith a stratified-flow regime, Ilandlas countercurrent flow better
than the drift-flux model previously used. The two-otep numerics allow large
time steps to be taken for S1OW transients. A one-diummional core component
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permitted calculations to be mada with reduced dimennionality although the
three-dimensional vessel option waa retained. A noncondenaable gaa field uaa
added to both the one-dimensional and three-dimensional hydrodynamic.
Significant improvements were made to both the trip logic and the input.
TRAC-PF1 wad publicly releaaed in July 1981. PF1 and PI)2 have been sent out
to over 60 organization worldwide and are being used for a very wide variety
of application.

TRAC-PFl/MODl was designed to provide full balance-of-plant modeling
capabilities. Thio required addition of a general capability for modeling
plant control aystema. The nteam generator model was replaced to allow a
wider variety of feedwater connections and batter modeling of steam tube
ruptures. A special turbine component alao haa been added, but new components
were not required for adequate modeling of condenaera, heatara, and pumps in
the secondary ayatem.

In addition to the expanded capabilities just mentioned, MOD1containa a
numbar of changea in physical ❑odels. The moat significant of these is the
condensation model. During condensation, the liquid-aide Interracial
heat-tranafer coefficient is now aenaitive to flow regime and includaa a
special rnndel for thermally stratified configuration. Wall heat tranefer haa
been improved in the condensation and film-boiling regimes. The motion
eqaationa have been expanded to include momentum tranaport from phaae change,
and their momentum flux terms have been changed substantially in the
three-dimanaional flow equationa. ‘This latter change aubatantially altera the
computed prea?ure drop acroaa a veaael from previous codes. These model
changea, along wfth aevaral small changea, make TRAC-PFl/MODl not only a

superior code for small-braak and operational trnnaienta, but alao the beat
veraion of TRAC to uat for large-break analyaia. Reflood analyaeap for
example, generelly run noticeably faater with MOD1 aa a result of these
improvarnenta.

TRAC CHARACTERISTICS

Some diatinguiahing characterietica of TRAC-PF1!MOD1 ara aummarizad
below, Within rastrictiona impoeod by computer running times, ●ttempta ara
being made to incorporate state-of-the-art technology in two-phaae thermal
hydraulic.

Variabla-Dimanelonal Fluid Dynemi~

A full threo-dimensional (r,O,z) flow calculation can be used within the
reactor veaanl; the flow within tha loop components ia traated one
dimanmionally. ‘fhia allowa an accurata calculation of the complex
❑ultidimensional flow pattorna inside the reactor vaaael that art important in
d~terrninin~ accidant behsvior. For ●xample, phenomena much aa ●mergency core-
coolmt (ECC) downcomar penetration during blowdown, multidimensional pl~num
and corw flow ●ffecta, ●nd upper plenum pool formation ●nd core penetration
during r~flood can be trriated diractl,y. However, ● ona-dimensional veaael
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model may be constructed that allowa transient to be calculated very quickly
becauae the usual time-step restrictions are removed by the special
stabilizing numerical treatment.

Nonhomogeneous, Nonequilibrium Modelin~

A full two-fluid (six-equation) hydrodynamic model deecribea the
steam-water flow, thereby allowing important phenomena such ae countercurrent
flow to be treated explicitly. A atratifled-flow regime has been added to the
one-dimensional hydrodynamic, a seventh field equation (masa balance)
describes a noncondeneable gaa fiald, and an eighth, aolutee movin8 with the
liquid .

Flow-Regime-Dependent Contititutive Equation Package

The thermal-hydraulic equations describe ths transfer of masa, energy,
and ❑omentum between the steam-water phases and the interaction of theee
phases with the heat flow from system structures. Because these interactions
are dependent on the flow topolo8y, a flow-regime-dependent conetitutive
equation package haa been incorporated into the code. Although this packa8e
undoubtedly will be improved in future code veraione, aeaeaament calculation
parfomed to date indicate that ❑any flow condttion~ can be handled adequately
with the current package.

Comprehensive Heat-Transfer Capability

Tha TRAC-PF1 program incorporate a detailed heat-transfer analysis
capability for both the vessel and the loop components. Included iu a
two-dlmenoional (rBz) treatment of fuel.-rod heat conduction with dynamic
fine-mash rezoning to resolve both bottom flood and falling-film quench
fronts. The heat transfer from the fuel rods and other system structures is
calculated using flow_re8ime-dependent heat-transfer coefficients obtained
from a fieneralized boiling curvu baaed on local conditions.
Consistent Analyeim of Entire Accident Sequences

An important TRAC feature iu ita ability tc addreoa entire accident
sequances, including computation of initial conditions, with a conaiatant and
continuous calculation. For axample, the code models the bl.owdown, refill,
and reflood phaaaa of a LOCA. This modeling eliminataa the need to perform
calculations usin8 diffarent codetI to analyza a 8iven accidant. In addition,
a ataady-at~ta aclution capability ptovldea self-conoiatant initial conditions
for ●ubaaquent tranai~nt calculation. Both a ataady-atata and a tranaient
calculation can ba par!ormed in the aama run, if desired.

Componant and Functional Modularity

The TRAC program is completely ❑odular by componant. Tho component in ●

calculation tire apacifiad throu8h input data; availabla components allow the
user ro mmlel virtually any PWRdeai,gn or ●xparimental configuration. Thf,~
giva. TWX great veraarility in the poaeibla ran8a of applieationa. It alao



allows component modules to be improved, modified, or added without disturb?.ng
the remainder of the code. TRAC component modulee currently include
accumulators, pipes, plena, pressurizers, pumpe, ateem generators, teem,
turbinee, valvee, and vessels with associ~ted internals (downcomer, lower
plenum, core, upper plenum, etc.).

The TRAC program aleo is modular by function; that ie, the major aspects
of the calculations are performed in separate modulee. For example, the basic
one-dimensional hydrodynamic solution algorithm, r.he wall-temperature field
solution algorithm, heat-tranefer coefficient aelaction, and other functione
are performed in separate sets of routines that are accessed by all component
❑odules. This modularity allows the code to be upgraded readily aa improved
correlation and experimental information become available.

PHYSICAL PHENOMENATREATED

Becauae of the detailed modelin8 in TRAC, most of the physical phenomena
important in both lar8e- and small-break LOCA analy6is can be treAted.
Included are

1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

ECC downcomer penetration and bypuoe, including the
effects of countercurrent flow and hot walls;
lower plenum refill with entrainment and phaae-
aeparation effecte;
bottom flood and fallin8-film reflood quench fronts;
multidimensional flow patterna in the core and plenum
re8ione;
pool formation and countercurrent flow at the upper-core
support plate (UCSP) region;
pool formation in the upper plenum;
steam binding;
avera8e-rod and hot-rod cladding-temperature hietoriea;
alternate ECC injection systems, including hot-le8 and
upper-head injection;
direct injection of eubcooled ECC water, without the
requirement for artificial mixin8 zonea;
critical flow (chokin8);
liquid carryover during reflood;
metal-water reaction;
water-hammer effects;
wall friction looses;
horizontally unratified flow;
boron injection; and
noncondeneable 8aeee.



PtANNED IMPROVEMENTS

TRAC-PFl/MODl combines all of the PWRaccident analysis capabilities thus
far requested by the NRC into a eingle code. Thie code represents the final
version in the TRAC series althcugh the code will be maintained and eome
modest improvements will be added.

Work is progrees$ng on planned post critical heat-flux heat-transfer
improvements. A users’ workshop was held in August and some of the suggested
ueer-convenience improvement~ will be incorporated into PF1/HODl as time and
funding permit.

ASSESSMENTOF PF1/MODl

Before its release, PF1/MODl had undergone developmental assessment. The
following Loss-of-Fluid Test (LOFT) and Semiscale experiments have been
modeled:

LOFT: L6- 1
L6-2
L6-3

Semiscale: S-UT-6
S-UT-7
S-NC-6

These teeta emphasize operational transience, small-break LOCAS, and
natural-circulation/reflux cooling. In addition, MOD1has been compared with
some Creare downcomer data, a test from the Jananese Cylindrical Core Test
Facility, ar.d the large-break LOFT L2-3. No resultm will be shown in thie
paper although a document with the teet reeults will be publiehed.

Durtng fiecal year 1985, PF1/MODl will be independently aeseesed by
Sandia againat a variety of separate-effects and integral-myatem teats. The
reeuit~ will bt used to guide model improvements for updated vereione of MC)D1.

SWY

‘CMC-PFl/MODl ie the lateat and laSt in a eeriea of advanced
best-astimata computer codes. MOD1can model both primary and secondary 100PO
in a PWRand haa noncundenaable and boron fields. A full Met of I:ripa and
controllers allows moat tranuienta of interest to be run with thio new
veralon. Thu one-dimensional numerice can permit very large time etape to be
talren for slow transients, ye: the threo-dimensional veeeel capability Is
available if multidimensional effects are deemed important. The result lo a
very versatile, well-assessed tool i!or LWRanalyeia.


